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female infidelity and paternal uncertainty evolutionary
read online now female infidelity and paternal uncertainty evolutionary perspectives on male
anti cuckoldry tactics ebook pdf at our library. get female infidelity and paternal uncertainty
evolutionary perspectives on male anti cuckoldry tactics pdf file for free
uncorrected proofs for geary, d. c. (2006). coevolution of
uncorrected proofs for geary, d. c. (2006). coevolution of paternal investment and cuckoldry in
humans. in t. kackelford & s. platek (eds.), female infidelity and
female infidelity and paternal uncertainty - assets
female infidelity and paternal uncertainty although it is commonly believed that males are more
promiscuous than females, new research has revealed the frequency of female infidelity
how much paternal resemblance is enough? sex differences
how much paternal resemblance is enough? sex differences in hypothetical investment
decisions but not in the detection of resemblance steven m. platek, samuel r. critton, rebecca l.
burch, david a. frederick,
part i introduction and overview - assets
0521845386 - female infidelity and paternal uncertainty: evolutionary perspectives on male
anti-cuckoldry tactics edited by steven m. platek and todd k. shackelford
strategic reactions to unfaithfulness: female self
strategic reactions to unfaithfulness: female self-presentation in the context of mate attraction
is linked to uncertainty of paternity dina dosmukhambetova?, antony manstead school of
psychology, tower building, cardiff, cf10 3at, uk initial receipt 24 november 2009; final revision
received 24 august 2010 abstract people are motivated to self-present to their potential
romantic partners. we
differences in parental investment contribute to important
in humans, paternal in-vestment is not essential for a man’s offspring to reach adult-hood, and
although the amount of time men spend in child care varies across cultures, fathers spend less
time interacting with and caring for their children than do mothers in all cultures that have been
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studied (see geary, 1998). yet human males spend more time caring for their offspring than is
typical
sexual conflict in humans: evolutionary consequences of
sexual conflict in humans p.2 abstract we argue that sexual conflict was a recurrent feature of
human evolutionary history, just as it has been in every sexually reproducing species that does
not practice life-long genetic monogamy.
which infidelity type makes you more jealous? decision
risk of losing his paternal investment. rather, this resource threat arises if he develops a deep
emotional attachment to another mate. as a consequence of these sex-specific reproductive
threats, the male jealousy mechanism (jm) is hypothesized to be . which infidelity type makes
you more jealous? particularly concerned with a mate's sexual infidelity, whereas the female jm
is hypothesized to
book review – mcandrew 1 - knox college
book review – mcandrew 3 female infidelity and paternal uncertainty: evolutionary perspectives
on male anti-cuckoldry tactics cross-culturally, women interact more with children than do men,
spend more
introduction to theory and research on anti-cuckoldry
introduction to theory and research on anti-cuckoldry tactics: overview of current volume
steven m. platek drexel university and todd k. shackelford florida atlantic university female
infidelity in most cultures, marriage vows entail the promise of fidelity and life-long
commitment. in principle, marriage vows are a contract – a reproductive contract – between
two individuals to maintain
differential investment behavior between grandparents and
certain) and lowest with the paternal grandfather (least genetically certain); maternal
grandfathers and paternal grandmothers were intermediate. the “preferential investment
hypothesis” (laham, gonsalkorale, and von hippel, 2005) predicts that the investment behavior
of the maternal grandfather and the paternal grandmother should differ only when there are
cousins through the father’s
infidelity, jealousy, and wife abuse among tsimane
paternal disinvestment hypotheses, it is men's infidelity, not women's, that precipitates most
instances of marital conflict and wife abuse. we we conclude that men's aggression towards
their wives facilitates men's diversion of family resources for their selfish interests.
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